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Fashion Sense from Head to Toe Pathfinders 

Activity Description Program 

Opening   

Design Have everyone design a new pathfinder uniform. When everyone is 
done take turns presenting your ideas and explain your fashion 
choices. Keep in mind what activities you are doing while in your 
uniform. Then have a discussion on what elements of different 
designs people liked. 

#5 

Game Pictionary 
You’ll need: paper and markers or whiteboards and dry erase 
markers. It is fun when you can use an easel so everyone on both 
teams can see. 
Have a game of Pictionary using these fashion words as well as any 
others you would like to add. Split the girls into teams and have one 
person form each team draw at a time. If the team drawing does not 
guess in time the other team has a chance to guess and steal the 
point. 
 

Nail polish Hair dryer High heels 

Fashion show magazine jewellery 

underwear sunscreen eyeshadow 

dress eyebrows pedicure 

shampoo boots mirror 

photograph model sweater 

Hair cut Curling iron blush 

jeans hairspray runway 
 

 

Nails Tye Dye Nails 
You will need a small disposable dish for water, nail polish in several 
colors, toothpicks, nail polish remover and q-tips. 
 
Fill the container with water and then drip in some nail polish. Then 
take a toothpick and swirl around the nail polish. Then take your 
finger and dip it in the water. Remove your finger and proceed to use 
the nail polish remover and q-tips to clean up your finger so there is 
only nail polish on your nail. 
 
This is a great chance to talk about nail care. 

#6 

Computer Bring some laptops if possible or if you meet in a school use a 
computer lab. 
Talk about hair care and hair styles. Have the girls look hairstyles that 
were popular in decades past. Compare the changes that have taken 
place. Then look up hairstyles that the girls would like to have today. 
Talk about the pros and cons of their choices. 
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Closing   

 


